
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
St. Louis Regional Office/Water Pollution Control Branch

Report of Inspection
Lake Virginia Subdivision – East Lagoon

Springdale Court/Hematite/Jefferson County, MO
MO-0101672

March 23, 2017

Introduction

Pursuant to Section 644.026.1 of the Missouri Clean Water Law, I, Christopher Maher of the 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources (department) St. Louis Regional Office (SLRO)
conducted a routine water pollution compliance inspection of the Lake Virginia Subdivision -
East Lagoon located at Springdale Court, Hematite, Jefferson County, Missouri on March 8, 
2017. This water pollution control inspection was conducted to determine the facility's 
compliance with the Missouri Clean Water Law, the Missouri Clean Water Commission 
Regulations, and the Missouri State Operating Permit (permit) MO-0101672. This report 
presents the findings and observations made during the compliance inspection, including file 
review, site visits, and communications with entity representatives.

Participants included:

ECO, Inc.
Jonathan Fribis Operator (636) 789-1326 jfribis@ecoincmo.com

Missouri Department of Natural Resources, St. Louis Regional Office
Christopher Maher Environmental Specialist (314) 416-2960 chris.maher@dnr.mo.gov

Entity Description and History

As part of the inspection, I reviewed the files for the Lake Virginia Subdivision – East Lagoon,
including previous inspection reports, correspondence, and the permit conditions of Missouri 
State Operating Permit MO-0101672, to familiarize myself with the requirements specific to 
these facilities.

Missouri State Operating Permit MO-0101672 was last issued on February 22, 2008, and expired
on February 21, 2013. This permit set forth effluent limitations, monitoring requirements, and 
permit conditions, both standard and specific, that the permittee was to follow. The facility 
owner has not submitted a permit renewal application to renew the permit, and is therefore
considered to be operating without a permit (Notice of Violation item #1). 

The east lagoon consists of a 2-cell lagoon with a design flow of 9600 gallons per day for the 
purpose of treating domestic wastewater from the Lake Virginia Subdivision. The facility has a 
chlorination system for disinfecting the wastewater effluent during the recreational season (April 
1 to October 31). The facility is currently in receivership with Utility Management of Missouri, 
LLC. The receiving stream for this facility is a wet weather branch of Joachim Creek, which is 
located in the Cahokia-Joachim watershed (HUC 07140101). Site UTM coordinates for Outfall 
#001 are Easting 720437, Northing 4231745.

Joe Twellman with the St. Louis Regional Office conducted the previous, full compliance 
inspection of the facility on April 22, 2010. For the east lagoon, the St. Louis Regional Office 
issued a Letter of Warning dated May 5, 2010 for failure to maintain the slopes of the lagoon 
berms, deep-rooted vegetation on the berms, and solids and debris present in the chlorine contact 
chamber. Nicole N. Pfeffer with M.P.B., Inc. submitted a response letter dated June 14, 2010, 
stating that they were working with contractors to bid on repairing the lagoon berms, they were 
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evaluating the removal of the vegetation, and they had cleaned the chlorine contact chamber to 
remove debris. A follow-up inspection conducted by Mr. Twellman on August 10, 2010 found 
the facility to be in compliance, although it requested information on the ownership structure of 
M.P.B. Inc. and the operator responsible for the lagoon. 

Mr. Twellman and Ms. Darcy Chase with the SLRO also conducted a field investigation of the 
facility on October 3, 2012. The east lagoon was found to be in noncompliance for failure to 
submit Discharge Monitoring Reports, failure to submit annual permit fees, failure to comply 
with the permit Schedule of Compliance, failure to maintain two feet of freeboard in the lagoon, 
failure to maintain lagoon berms, deep-rooted vegetation present, stormwater diversion not 
adequate, and apparent leakage of secondary cell resulting in failure to convey effluent through a 
defined outfall. 

I reviewed the Discharge Monitoring Reports for the previous two-year period. The facility has 
not submitted Discharge Monitoring Reports since 2nd quarter 2015. The last report submitted 
did not report any violations of the Final Effluent Limitations in the permit. 

Discussion of Inspection and Observations

The inspection was conducted during normal business hours. Prior notification of the inspection 
was provided to ensure timely access to the site. Upon arrival at the facility, I met with Mr.
Jonathan Fribis and outlined the purpose and scope of the inspection. Jonathan Fribis granted 
permission to access the site and accompanied me throughout the tour of the facility.

The access gate was held up with wire to keep it from falling (see Photo #001; Notice of 
Violation item #3). The facility was surrounded by a fence, but it was seriously damaged in 
several areas and would not limit unauthorized access (Notice of Violation item #4). The 
primary cell contents had a mild, green color (Photo #002). I noticed only a mild odor coming 
from the lagoon. There was some berm damage in several areas (Notice of Violation item #5). 
The pipe between the primary and secondary cell was located in the southwestern corner of the 
primary cell (Photo #003). We could hear water entering the pipe. Water did not discharge over 
the berms, although it was somewhat high in the western area of the primary cell. The secondary 
lagoon cell in the southern area of the facility had some duckweed on the water surface. 
Otherwise, its contents resembled the primary cell. The secondary cell also had some berm 
damage that would need to be repaired. There was also vegetation growing on the lagoon berms 
that was higher than the recommended six inch maximum height. 

The joint between the effluent pipe from the secondary cell and the chlorine contact chamber 
was not completely connected (Photo #004). The operator should reconnect it to minimize 
duckweed on the water surface from discharging. Water was flowing through the chlorine 
contact chamber and into the effluent structure (Photo #005). The water flowing from the outfall 
pipe was clear with no visible solids (Photo #006). I collected wastewater samples for analysis 
(see “Sampling and Monitoring” section below). Although the facility had a chlorination system, 
it did not have a dechlorination system for eliminating the chlorine residual before discharge 
(Notice of Violation item #2). Typically, a dechlorination tablet feeder is installed following the 
chlorine contact chamber to neutralize the chlorine (see “Additional Comments/Conclusion” 
item #3 below). There was a stream flowing from the west to the east that Outfall #001 
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discharged to. I did not see any impacts to the stream from the discharge and both the upstream 
and downstream segments had similar appearances (Photos #007 and #008). 

Sampling and Monitoring

I took the appropriate sampling materials on the inspection, including a copy of the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources’ Standard Operating Procedures, as well as instruments for 
field monitoring that were capable of testing pH, temperature, conductivity, and dissolved 
oxygen. The field monitoring equipment had been properly calibrated and/or compared to 
standards in accordance with the St. Louis Regional Office’s Quality Assurance/Quality Control 
procedures. 

I conducted on-site water quality monitoring and collected the grab sample at Outfall #001. After 
collection, I packed the sample into a cooler with ice. I shipped the sample containers to the 
department’s Environmental Services Program for analysis of 5-day Biochemical Oxygen 
Demand, Total Suspended Solids, and Ammonias as N (Nitrogen). As of the writing of this 
report, the sample analysis results were not available for inclusion. The sample analysis results 
will be forwarded to the owner/permittee when they are available.

Outfall #001 for Lake Virginia Subdivision – East Lagoon
Results of Sample Analyses Permitted Effluent Limitations

Parameter Sample 
Result

Units Daily 
Maximum

Weekly 
Average

Monthly 
Average

Units

Grab Sample; Sample #170
pH1 8.58 SU * * SU
Temperature1 9.3 ºC
Dissolved Oxygen1 6.73 mg/L
Conductivity1 690 μS/cm
Ammonia as N2 ** mg/L *** *** mg/L
Biochemical Oxygen Demand5

2 ** mg/L 45 30 mg/L
Total Suspended Solids2 ** mg/L 80 60 mg/L
1On-Site Water Quality Monitoring.
2Sample analysis conducted by Environmental Services Program staff. 
*pH is measured in pH units and is not to be averaged. The pH is to be maintained at or above 6.0 pH units. 
**Sample analysis results not available as of the writing of this report. 
***Monitoring requirement only. 
Abbreviations: MPN (Most Probable Number per 100 mL); SU (Standard pH Units)

Compliance Determination

The facilities were found to be in significant noncompliance with the Missouri Clean Water 
Law and the Missouri Clean Water Commission regulations, based upon observations made 
during the inspection, and a Notice of Violation (NOV) is being issued for the violations 
identified below.
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Listing of Violations and Required Actions

Notice of Violation #SL170134

1. Since February 22, 2013, operated, used or maintained a water contaminant source, domestic 
wastewater from a non-permitted outfall, which discharges to a wet weather branch of Joachim 
Creek, waters of the state, without a Missouri State Operating Permit (MSOP) [Sections 
644.051.2 and 644.076.1, RSMo, and 10 CSR 20-6.010(1)(A) and (5)(A)].

2. Failed to provide a method to dechlorinate the wastewater effluent following the chlorine 
contact chamber [Section 644.076.1, RSMo, and 10 CSR 20-8.020(13)(D)4.]

3. Failed to provide a lockable gate to limit unauthorized access [Section 644.076.1, RSMo and 
10 CSR 20-8.020(11)(C)11.F.].

4. Failed to provide an adequate fence to restrict unauthorized access [Section 644.076, RSMo 
and 10 CSR 20-8.020(11)(C)11.A.]. 

5. Failed to maintain the inner berm slopes of the lagoon to be less than three to one (3:1) 
[Section 644.076.1, RSMo and 10 CSR 20-8.020(13)(A)3.C.].

REQUIRED ACTION: The receiver shall coordinate a response with Kristi Savage-Clarke with 
the Water Pollution Control Branch’s Enforcement Section. The Water Protection Program may 
require the submittal of the permit renewal application Form B. The Enforcement Section can be 
reached by mail at the Missouri Department of Natural Resources, Water Protection Program, 
P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, MO 65102 or by phone at (573) 751-1300.

Recommendations

1. Regularly mow lagoon berms in order to prevent the growth of woody vegetation that can 
potentially damage the berms. The recommended maximum vegetation height is six inches. 

2. Routinely remove duckweed from the lagoon surface in order to maximize sunlight and wind 
action to add oxygen to the lagoon contents. Removed duckweed should be landfilled or 
composted in order to prevent discharge to waters of the state. 

Additional Comments/Conclusion

1. The St. Louis Regional Office previously referred the facility to the Water Pollution Control 
Branch’s Enforcement Section for enforcement action. The facility receiver should contact Ms. 
Kristi Savage-Clarke to discuss returning the facility to compliance. 
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2. The facility needs to commence disinfection of the wastewater effluent during the recreational 
season (April 1 to October 31).

3. Typically, installation of a dechlorination system at a small wastewater facility is considered a 
minor modification and does not require a construction permit. Questions regarding 
modifications to wastewater treatment facilities should be made to the Water Protection 
Program’s Construction Permits Section at (573) 751-1300.

Signatures

CCM/PHM/jws

Attachments

Attachment # 1 – Photographs (#001 through #010)
Attachment # 2 – Aerial Map

SUBMITTED BY: REVIEWED BY: 

Christopher Maher
Environmental Specialist
St. Louis Regional Office

Paul Morris
Environmental Supervisor
St. Louis Regional Office
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Photograph: #001
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Facility Entrance

Description: Inadequate fence and gate to access 
facility; facing southwest. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit

Photograph: #002
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Primary Lagoon Cell

Description: View of lagoon berms in eastern area 
of the lagoon; facing south.

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit

Photograph: #003
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Primary Lagoon Cell

Description: Pipe between primary and secondary 
lagoon cell visible; facing north. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit
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Photograph: #004
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Secondary Lagoon Cell

Description: Chlorine contact chamber at secondary 
lagoon cell; facing west. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit

Photograph: #005
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Outfall Structure

Description: Water flowing through outfall 
structure; facing northwest. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit

Photograph: #006
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Outfall #001

Description: Water discharging from outfall pipe; 
facing east. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit
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Photograph: #007
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Outfall #001

Description: View of receiving stream upstream of 
Outfall #001; facing west. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit

Photograph: #008
Taken By: Christopher Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - East Lagoon
Permit: MO-0101672
Location: Outfall #001

Description: View of receiving stream downstream 
of Outfall #001; facing southeast. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit
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Site Map: Layout of both the western and eastern lagoons serving the Lake Virginia 
Subdivision. 



CERTIFIED MAIL 9171969009350149833795

March 23, 2017

Mr. Dale Johannsen, Receiver
Utility Management of Missouri, LLC
6517 NW Office Center
House Springs, MO 63051

NOTICE OF VIOLATION
NOV#SL170135

RESPONSE REQUIRED

Dear Mr. Johannsen:

Staff from the Department of Natural Resources conducted an inspection on March 8, 2017 of 
the Lake Virginia Subdivision – West Lagoon located off of Springdale Court, Hematite, MO in 
Jefferson County.

The enclosed report documents the serious and significant violations that were identified. A 
Notice of Violation (NOV) is being issued for the violations. 

This case has been referred to the department’s Water Pollution Control Branch Enforcement 
Section for further action.  If you have questions regarding the status of the enforcement case or 
would like to meet with department staff to discuss compliance requirements, please contact 
Kristi Savage-Clarke, Environmental Supervisor, Missouri Department of Natural Resources, 
Water Protection Program, P.O. Box 176, Jefferson City, Missouri 65102 or by phone at (573) 
751-1300.

Sincerely,

ST. LOUIS REGIONAL OFFICE

Dorothy Franklin
Regional Director

DEF/CCM/jws

Enclosures 

c: Paul Dickerson, Water Pollution Control Branch



Missouri Department of Natural Resources
St. Louis Regional Office/Water Pollution Control Branch

Report of Inspection
Lake Virginia Subdivision - West Lagoon

Southwest of Springdale Court/Hematite/Jefferson County, MO
March 23, 2017

Introduction

Pursuant to Section 644.026.1 of the Missouri Clean Water Law, I, Christopher Maher of the 
Missouri Department of Natural Resources (department) St. Louis Regional Office (SLRO)
conducted a routine water pollution compliance inspection of the Lake Virginia Subdivision -
West Lagoon located to the southwest of Springdale Court, Hematite, Jefferson County, 
Missouri on March 8, 2017. This water pollution control inspection was conducted to determine 
the facility's compliance with the Missouri Clean Water Law and the Missouri Clean Water 
Commission Regulations. This report presents the findings and observations made during the 
compliance inspection, including file review, site visits, and communications with entity 
representatives.

Participants included:

ECO, Inc.
Jonathan Fribis Operator (636) 789-1326 jfribis@ecoincmo.com

Missouri Department of Natural Resources, St. Louis Regional Office
Christopher Maher Environmental Specialist (314) 416-2960 chris.maher@dnr.mo.gov

Entity Description and History

As part of the inspection, I reviewed the files for the Lake Virginia Subdivision – West Lagoon,
including previous inspection reports and correspondence to familiarize myself with the 
requirements specific to these facilities.

The west lagoon consists of a 1-cell lagoon for the purpose of treating domestic wastewater from 
the Lake Virginia Subdivision. The receiving stream for this facility is a wet weather branch of 
Joachim Creek, which is located in the Cahokia-Joachim watershed (HUC 07140101). The 
facility has been operating without a permit (Notice of Violation item #1). 

Joe Twellman with the St. Louis Regional Office inspected the west lagoon on April 22, 2010. 
The St. Louis Regional Office issued a Letter of Warning dated May 5, 2010 for operating 
without a permit, placing or causing pollution, failing to maintain two feet of freeboard in the 
lagoon, failure to maintain the lagoon berms, the presence of deep-rooted vegetation, failure to 
prevent stormwater flows to the lagoon system, and failure to convey the discharge to the 
receiving stream through an outfall pipe. Nicole M. Pfeffer submitted a response letter dated 
June 25, 2010, stating that they were submitting the permit applications, they were evaluating the 
issues with the freeboard, they were contacting contractors regarding the erosion damage, 
stormwater issues and removing the vegetation. Mr. Twellman conducted a follow-up inspection 
on August 10, 2010. He found the facility to be in noncompliance for the same deficiencies as 
the April 22, 2010 inspection. 

Mr. Twellman and Ms. Darcy Chase with the SLRO also conducted a field investigation of the
facility on October 3, 2012. The west lagoon was found to be in noncompliance for operating 
without a permit, failure to maintain freeboard, significant damage to the berms, failure to 
prevent stormwater from entering the lagoon, and failure to convey discharge through an outfall. 
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Discussion of Inspection and Observations

The inspection was conducted during normal business hours. Prior notification of the inspection 
was provided to ensure timely access to the site. Upon arrival at the facility, I met with Mr.
Jonathan Fribis and outlined the purpose and scope of the inspection. Mr. Fribis granted 
permission to access the site and accompanied me throughout the tour of the facility.

The facility was surrounded by a fence, although it was damaged in several areas and could 
potentially allow for unauthorized access. We were able to enter facility through a gap between 
the gate and the fence (Notice of Violation item #2). The water surface had some duckweed 
present, though not enough to prevent sunlight or wind action (Photo #001). On the northeastern 
berm of the lagoon, there was a spot where stormwater from a neighboring property could enter 
the lagoon (see Photo #002; Notice of Violation item #4). Portions of the lagoon had erosion 
damage, especially in the southern corner of the lagoon (see Photo #003; Notice of Violation 
item #3). There was vegetation growing on the lagoon berms. The vegetation included grasses 
and small bushes. The vegetation should be cut down as soon as possible to prevent the growth 
of woody vegetation that could damage the lagoon berms. 

We walked to the south of the facility to determine if there was a discharge. We found a wet-
weather ditch and a small amount of standing water. However, we did not find any evidence of a 
surface discharge from the lagoon. 

Sampling and Monitoring

I took the appropriate sampling materials on the inspection, including a copy of the Missouri 
Department of Natural Resources’ Standard Operating Procedures, as well as instruments for 
field monitoring that were capable of testing pH, temperature, conductivity, and dissolved 
oxygen. The field monitoring equipment had been properly calibrated and/or compared to 
standards in accordance with the St. Louis Regional Office’s Quality Assurance/Quality Control 
procedures. 

I did not collect samples from the facility as it was not discharging at the time of the inspection. 

Compliance Determination

The facility was found to be in significant noncompliance with the Missouri Clean Water Law
and the Missouri Clean Water Commission regulations based upon observations made during the 
inspection, and a Notice of Violation (NOV) is being issued for the violations identified below.

Listing of Violations and Required Actions

Notice of Violation #SL170135

1. On March 8, 2017, operated, used or maintained a water contaminant source, domestic 
wastewater from a wastewater lagoon without a Missouri State Operating Permit (MSOP) 
[Sections 644.051.2 and 644.076.1, RSMo, and 10 CSR 20-6.010(1)(A) and (5)(A)].
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2. Failed to provide a lockable gate to limit unauthorized access [Section 644.076.1, RSMo and 
10 CSR 20-8.020(11)(C)11.F].

3. Failed to maintain the inner berm slopes of the lagoon to be less than three to one (3:1) 
[Section 644.076.1, RSMo and 10 CSR 20-8.020(13)(A)3.C.].

4. The storm water diversions of the lagoon system are not adequately preventing storm water 
from entering the lagoon system [Section 644.076.1, RSMo, and 10 CSR 20-8.020(13)(A)3.F.].

REQUIRED ACTION: The receiver shall coordinate a response with Kristi Savage-Clarke with 
the Water Pollution Control Branch’s Enforcement Section. The Water Protection Program may 
require the submittal of a permit application Form B. The Enforcement Section can be reached 
by mail at the Missouri Department of Natural Resources, Water Protection Program, P.O. Box 
176, Jefferson City, MO 65102 or by phone at (573) 751-1300.

Recommendations

1. Regularly mow lagoon berms in order to prevent the growth of woody vegetation that can 
potentially damage the berms. The recommended maximum vegetation height is six inches. 

2. Routinely remove duckweed from the lagoon surface in order to maximize sunlight and wind 
action to add oxygen to the lagoon contents. Removed duckweed should be landfilled or 
composted in order to prevent discharge to waters of the state. 

Additional Comments/Conclusion

1. The St. Louis Regional Office previously referred the facility to the Water Pollution Control 
Branch’s Enforcement Section for enforcement action. The facility receiver should contact Ms. 
Kristi Savage-Clarke to discuss returning the facility to compliance. 

Signatures

CCM/PHM/jws

Attachments

Attachment # 1 – Photographs (#001 through #003)
Attachment # 2 – Aerial Map

SUBMITTED BY: REVIEWED BY: 

Chris Maher
Environmental Specialist
St. Louis Regional Office

Paul Morris
Environmental Supervisor
St. Louis Regional Office
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Photograph: #001
Taken By: Chris Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - West Lagoon
Permit: No Permit
Location: Facility Entrance

Description: View of northeastern berm of facility; 
facing west. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit

Photograph: #002
Taken By: Chris Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - West Lagoon
Permit: No Permit
Location: Northeastern Lagoon Berm

Description: Location where stormwater can flow 
into the lagoon; facing north. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit

Photograph: #003
Taken By: Chris Maher
Facility: Lake Virginia Subdivision - West Lagoon
Permit: No Permit
Location: Southern Corner of Lagoon

Description: Erosion damage at southern corner of 
lagoon; facing east. 

Date Taken: March 8, 2017
Program: WPC Unit
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Site Map: Layout of both the western and eastern lagoons serving the Lake Virginia 
Subdivision.






























































































































































